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< <File Attachment; CHICOJ~..DOC> >
The press ts inc~eas=ngly interested tn Chicago -- what it ts. how
it relates to future versions of MS DOS, when =t w=tl shm. PC
Week wrote a story =n the Dec. 28-Ja~ 4 isat=e that was
headlined "future MS-DOS to fuse 32-I01t DOS, Windows."
The story went on to ~]uote a customer, "what it boils down to
is NT and NT lite. Microsoft wilt scale down NT so it deesn’t
require much resources." Nehher product pus|honing
statements are correct. In fact, the former directly contradicts
what BillG told the reporter =n an interwew about the future of
MS DOS and the latter is fiat wrong from a technical
standpoint. Nevertheless. the ~dea of a Windows NT life, or
merged Windows and MS-DOS product, ~s fast catching hold in
the techn=cal press end consecluendvo [he business press, which
is ~irectly =nfluenced by what gets re0ortad in PC Week and
InfoWortd. (Crag Zachary of WSJ called Brad Silvsrberg the
day after the PC Week story ranh

¯¯

I~ addition to the slow build-up of |merest =n the press,
Microsoft =a hotding a series of design Dreviews on Chicago end
will hold a major SDR fo~ 1SVs th.s week, under
non-disclosure. We anticipate that as s result the trade press
will generals more stor=es on Chicago based on ISV leaks,
~ncluding the new Windows 32c APIs, how Chicago is
positioned rela~we to Windows NT and so forth.
As we aii know in operating systems marketing there e fine ilne
between discioszng enough information about future product
direction to gain customer and t,,~V Ior~g-term commitment, and
saymg ~oo much. Microsoft has tended to usa the press to
disclose our long-term systems strategy to customers and ISVs,
The trade press is therefore accustomed to getting a lot of
informatio~ about our systems strategy far m advance of
product availabditT, In the case of Ch=cago, we.frankly are not
as compelled to reveaJ our product plans so early. The
evangehsm effort under CBmeron Myhrvold has the ISV
community well ~n hand; similarly, the mechanisms to provide
"need to know" information to customem is vastly Improved.
More compel]incJly, we have a systems strategy that prowdas
the framework for tPte near and long-term future: the Windows
(ami|y strategy, We have a scalable Windows architecture that
describes how the Windows fami|y of ope~atmg systems fit
together. Windows NT is e key deriver=hie to demonstrate how
that strategy actually translates into prOducts; between now and
its shipment, our goal should be to focus on commumcating the
scalabte arcl~itecture and how Windows NT fits m that
architecture. The next version of Windows for MS DOS is
irrelevant at the moment except for developers and the selfdefined interest of the press.
The premature disclosure of Chicago co~Jd have several
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negative effects:
° Oelract from ~he positive i~orwa~ momentur~ for Windows
hit from cu~omers, press, ISVs, t~e channel
* poten~al~ halt commitment to W{ndows NT ~y cus~ome~
who ~h~nk ~hey should now wa~T; and developer
comm~men[ ~o ~he Windows 32 APL
* hu~ ~he MS DOS 6 produc[ ~aunch by convin~ng
customers ~h8~ MS DOS 6 is a dead end.
The challenge ~s ~o control the pre~ mlerest suff~cmntly to
focus on our key messages while nol atlowing Chm~go ~o
become pomt~oned by ISVs an~ out competitors. Th~s mea~s
we n~ed to say enough ~o put i~ m pe~spsc~ve while not
e~couraglng a rssh of news s~ories.
To that end, the company needs to agree on a core sez of
menages for Chicago up ~o and throug~ the Windows NT
launch. We wdl be in a much be~er position to decide on
disclosure strategy for Chicago abet ~hs~
To move this along, Co~ins a~ I worked on a Q & A far Chicago, based
largely on ~he ques:ions we in PR ~re already getting Irom the
Some of these pomt~ have ~ been covered by ~hs s~ra~e~ flash sen~
ou~ last week, so we have extrapolated fram ~ha~ i~ places. We need
ge~ ~his ou[ to ~5 execs, to ~opie in PR, and ~o interna~icna~ PR,
we would aporec~a~e f~dback ASAP. We’ll incorporate any changes and
~hen ~urn ~ over tot final hand~ing/ed~mg by DianaM, who offic~agV
hand~e~
< < CHIC~.DOC : 2836 in CHIC~.DOC > >

< < CHICQA.DOC : 4098 in CHICQA.DQC > >
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Microsoft Corporation
Chicago Q & A
Q.

%’~%at is Chicago?

A.

Chicago is a code name that refers to t_he next version of Windows on MS-DOS.

Q.

Is Chicago the next vet’sinn of Windows?

A.

No, the next major version of Windows tha~ will ship is Windows NT. Our
goal is to ship Windows NT in the firs~ half of 1993. Chicago is the code name
for the next version of Windows on MS-DOS.

Q.

~rhat will he in Chicago?

A.

We are not prepared to discuss product features today or any time in the rear
future. But if you look at our focus in Windows 3.1 and Windows for
Workgroups, some things are obvious: We want to continue m make set up and
configuration easier. We want ~o continue to imprcyve the user interface. We
want to improve network setup and use. We want the product to b~ faster and
more reliabte. We are not going to be more ~.~,~cific for a long, long time.

Q.

How does Chicago relate to Cairo?

A.

Cairo is t.h¢ code name for a set of advanced object-oriented technologies that
will be included in future Windows products. Some features of Cairo, for
example advances in the user interface, could be i~cluded in Chicago. But for
the most par~ they are two different projects. We are no~ discussing either in
detail.

Q, If Chicago refers to the next version of Windows on MS-DOS, and there is
no code name for MS-DOS by itseff, then does this mean there will not be anether
MS-DOS stand-alone product after MS-DOS 6?
A.

Chicago is a code name for the development work for both Windows on MSDOS and MS-DOS by itself. The work is proceeding in parallel. There will be
furore versions of MS-DOS as a stand-alone product.

Q.

We know you are talking to ISVs about Chicago. V~’by won’t you tall the
press about it?

A.

We are briefing ISVs on the future direction of the Windows APls under nondisclosure. It is important for the developmem community to understand
changes ha the Windows operating system that effect their application
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deve]opmem, well in advance of producl ~va~labiliD,. Th~s ~/lows d~m ~
unders~nd ou~ ~cal di~tio~ a~ to give fe~ ~ck on ~m. Th~ m~
it easie~ for ISVs ~o unde~ ~eir ~ resou~ ~e~ for ~
~mre ~nd to develop a~ ship ~eir pr~uc~ ~ s~n ~ possible a~r we ship
~ur systems. We ~ n~ gong to ~ doing ~blic b~efmgs for a ]one t~.
Q.

~ Chicago this Windo~ N~ Life we have h~d a~ut?

A. We are ao~ working on any p~uct call~ W~ows ~ Li~. W~ows NT ~
¯ e ~gh~nd mem~r of ~e Widows f~ly ~ k ~ b~ on ~ N~w Tec~olo~
(N~ kernel developed by Dave Curler’s group. In a s~p[~[ic ~, ~ ~ k¢~l
replaces MS-DOS in Windows NT. O~ next v~slon of W~ows for ~-DOS ~ ~t
a "s~ewn version" of W~dows ~, in ~i~er a t~l or ~ se~o. It
is a co~inuadon of our M~DOS-b~d W~dows pr~ l~, wi~ m~y
~provemen~ designed for ~ av~ge us~.
Q.

Won’t Windows ~ repla~ Windo~ on M~S?

A.

No, we will continu~ to offer Widows for MS-DOS to ~e ~ ~
mar~t. H¢~wever, our strategy is [o provi~ co~ismm a~li~tio~ ~ac~
on Windows for MS-DOS and Widows NT so ~ s~e a~li~ti~ ~n ~
on ~. ~t is o~ of ~e ~nefi~ of having a s~l~le o~g sys~m
ar~it~mre.
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Q,

Is it your plan to move MS-DOS to 32 bits?

A,

We are not disctosing our future plan~ for MS-DOS beyond the immediate
upcoming version, MS-DOS 6.0. Suffice it to say that since mos~ new PCs sold
today have chips with a 32-bit architecture, it makes sense to take advantage of
the hardwaxe for performance and other reasons in future releases of MS-DOS.

Q,

If the next version of Windows has a 32-bit, pre-emptive multitasking
version of MS-DOS, and it supports the same 32-bit Windows applications
as Windows NT, and it’s smaller and faster, why should anyone buy
Windows NT?

A.

There is a nee~d for both a b~ad desk~op OS and a high-~nd OS at the same time
(in addition to supporting other hardwar~ configuxa~ions at both the low end,
and the high end). Ther~ are today, and will be in the future, subs~mtial,
specific features in Windows NT to differentiat~ it from other m~ of the
Windows family: e.g., advan~d s~-uriq~, mukiprocessing, administration,
portability - all the things that make it a great c|ien~-server platform. There are
some features in Windows NT that can be implemenled in othe¢ memb~’~ of the
family, but hha[ do~.~ no¢ n~an they were designed to do the same job or meet
the same ne~-’ds. Airbags and ABS first appeared in top-of-the-lir~ cars, and
later in most other cars. Airbags and ABS make all c~rs safer and better for
users. But an airbag and ABS ~von~t mrn a rainivan into a high-performance
luxury coupe: each has a different design point, different benefits, different
tradeoffs, it’s the same for our Windows fan~|y. Family members will sha~e
some f~atutes and capabilities, they will sha~ ~h~ same user h’~erface and a
consistent family of AP[s, t~y will iate~operate. Bu~ or~ wilt be optifaized for
the individual user running desk~op applications, and the other will b~ optimized
for high-end desk~c.o client-server compuung. I~ is eas~er to understand if you
lhink in terms of how the c’ascomer will use the operating system and whal kinds
of applications they warn ~o run rather than compare a list of imernal features.
(Here you can discuss desk~op apps, versus custom business apps or verdcal
market apps).

Q. What is Windows 32c and how does it relate to W~ndows NT, Win32,
Win32s, and Chicago?
A.

Win32 is the 32-bit .~PI for Windows. It is an API, not a product. Today it is
supported by Windows NT. Win32s is a subset of Win32 that allows 32-bit
applications to run under both Windows HT and Windows 3.1 on MS-DOS.
We are currendy discussing the r~xt evolution of the Windows API set with
developers. This is the purpose of the briefings this month (January). This
new se~ of APIs is imended ~ be a common se~ of APIs ~cross the Windows
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family, hence Win32 "common,
We are not prepared to ~ ab~t ~e sp~ifics of ~o~ APIs ta ~ public
to~y.

r,’ ~’’~.

Q.

What will the key

A.

We are not prep~ to ~Ik s~cs ~ut

Q.

Will Wi~ ~ ~m~fible ~ ~2 ~d ~?

A,

Our goal is to hav~
~¢~fo~ ce~in ~Is, ~y ap~ar fi~t m o~ mem~r of ~ f~iy, a~ ~n

lat~ in mo~er ~mber, s~ply ~u~ of ~ ~ag of pr~t relies. For
exmple, Widows 3.1 ship~ Mfo~ W~ sup~
will ~ ~r~ly suppled in W~ows ~ first. W~2s w~l ~ sup~ by
sp~iM lib~es m a~li~tiom for Widows 3. I u~l it ~ M ~o~ imo
W~ows 3.x i~elf. L~,wi~, sore, ~ts
Widows on MS-DOS a~ lamr on WMdows ~, s~ly ~a~ of t~g.
~is gets fairly compli~d, ~t it h not ~ issu~ for ~ to wo~ a~m. We
~e briefing ISVs, w~ ~ to ~ders~ how to u~ ~e ~s to ~ Mst
~vmmge in applicatiom.
~ d~ that m~n ~t Wiado~ on MS-~ ~d ~ndows NT w~! ~ways
~ ~le to ~p~ ~e sine a~iiea~?
A.

~ing on w~t APh a develo~r ~, some ~plicatiom mrg~t,d for
Widows ~, whi~ is a su~et of Windows on MS-DOS, witl not
Windows on MS-~S. In tern of to~ly comistent APls,
~tween u~tes for ei~r p~t ~t is &e mmral re~lt of p~d~t sM~ent
plans.

Q. .~e you plan~ag to m~ge W~dows ~d M~S?
A.

No, ~ a~ ~t p~g to merge ~e p~uc~. We will continue to evolve
and work to ~ke ~m work toge~r ~r, w~le exploitMg adva~ in
~s~op ~ ~ware. We ~e co~ia~ to ~ntime to rele~e new ve~iom of
MS-DOS.
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